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China: More on Evergrande. As the drama around Evergrande continues to unfold, the 
company reported Wednesday that it had “reached an agreement” with yuan bondholders, 
which isn’t the same as saying, “We’ve made our interest payment.” But that statement plus 
a large liquidity injection by the Chinese central bank was enough to stabilize the situation 
for the moment. 
  
Foreign investors in the company’s dollar-denominated bonds will get a better idea today of 
how they’ll be treated when a dollar-denominated bond interest payment is due. Our guess: 
They won’t be treated as well as yuan bondholders. 
  
The importance of the real estate market to the Chinese economy is unquestionable. One 
analyst on Twitter listed no fewer than 31 Chinese real estate companies, which had 
leverage ranging from 20% to 123%. At least eight Chinese cities have come up with 
measures to prevent developers from selling homes at sharp discounts, thereby harming 
the broader market, a September 22 article in the South China Morning Post reported. 
  
Some analysts are speculating that Chinese President Xi Jinping is okay with the demise of 
Evergrande and some pain in the real estate market if it washes out the sector’s speculation 
and means that apartment prices fall to levels more affordable for the average Joe. But 
sometimes, you have to be careful what you wish for. Those real estate companies have 
workforces. They employ tradespeople. They buy materials and furniture. So any slowdown 
in the real estate business would have ripple effects that extend far beyond the real estate 
companies at the center of the problem. Put differently, the Chinese Central Bank might not 

 

Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
(1) Evergrande’s demise continues to unfold. (2) Watching for the ripple effects on the Chinese 
economy. (3) US companies may get caught in the morass. (4) Natural gas supplies becoming the 
world’s latest problem. (5) Less wind and low natural gas production leads to spiking prices. (6) 
Europe’s dependence on US/Russia natural gas imports grows. (7) Demand for LNG strong in Asia 
and Brazil too. (8) High gas prices have UK energy retailers going bust and fertilizer factories closing. 
(9) Sensitive robots with soft, smart attachments can pick up fruit and Peeps. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWj45w6MZDlkW6xCz2B2J3HVZW2H1VMy4xPdx1M3ZwRk3q90pV1-WJV7CgC0hW7gNhc28SpFFZW1vZW-p1WDLY0W7gTvM17RLqHXW8v8Hgq4YnmqzW5Ffnxy94_khdW8HB1LF3BfD9GVbVwR18bKfrSW2g72lW5-ZFC8Vwhx9D78KnHlW6_JYx64M6bXpW7Gr6p-2RGjQjTRnY54T1grtW7YtWqs6WB4SlW3_Z7H06TsHLWW4GR_yd3Fsj3JN4_ddygwq37kW2QlQFF7WK6XTW8smd4_2TS1YhW6gVd5y8PB0vLW99H9YP3SGtz9W3FSl415HrnPXW95xpzZ8YwgQgW90Nw5372ZW1bW8gk0HM67YdqYW5cL6R41mBxwfW399SdQ17QY8F3dHt1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWj45w6MZDlkW6xCz2B2J3HVZW2H1VMy4xPdx1M3ZwPS5nKv5V3Zsc37CgVsZW1mZw6S8CGLghW2FCpGG3wgb3zW8Cnr4x2HMvSxW6PCDpp3DhnJyN4Mf3-mMQYmGW4TfG0j7xGLD8W5QnP7F833w7xW8DJXGz81GbxTW984sTQ6xMgq6W2fCGDV8DSg1GW57Km364cv7yyW44B3sq6x8dLgW3YsVKh5t-45FW8qZN702fZrB1N6gNC1xkb0-2W6qRRd53ty-g3W32cqYP7Q2zbbW3ymfRW3vs6fXW6-pRhv58PphrN3BQ8wtZfrt1W2Rh5sw2cY7JtW3R26s64drnlNVXH41X6SyKFXW7gr7l52gggM2W737mC55WLMRMW42G-qg4s-TJsW6zMFkS5fMdHJW8ZtxCT2wpc4tN5D-R_cQKGwCW6Wgfqf2F5TC1W29K3XP7Zr6gkW4LZRXZ7zD50-31ym1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX6dnT5Trl6nW77SRbw8-PhwdW9ccHTJ4xP8zRN8tN9Ck3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVkbW3jntzX6gj5VsW4VnMfP44N1JQW8vGsBK7_ggQdW358HlS1q05GXW5l38Yc2WrJ6zW8PGVRr22GgMcW33t2Bb1wKR8LW3W7pNf8Q7cmYW3MsrK05W7K4zW8z6Vyg3w2fkXW6PrHgB1_QW3SW4PLS2w8KjhpjW8PgNzf87mqkhVpFw-S3ND0C3N5l_HTgn_VGzN4rZ3rWw-4dMW6v7dhf3l7tSwF5fP01rN2_0W1ggnX55G3j85W720dmW1txczBW54wlM417YcwSW4kfLTT9dM2yz3bMf1
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have felt the need to make such a large liquidity injection if all were well. 
  
US companies that generate revenue from China should be concerned, particularly if they 
sell products to real estate developers or to Chinese consumers. Names mentioned in this 
2020 CNBC article as having large Chinese exposure include Wynn Resorts and Las Vegas 
Sands, which have large chunks of revenue coming from Macau. Other standouts with large 
revenue generated in China include: Apple (17%), Nike (17), Estee Lauder (17), Tapestry 
(15), and Starbucks (10). Meanwhile, 7%-10% of fees at Marriott and Hyatt are sourced 
from their Chinese operations. And we haven’t touched upon the companies that produce 
commodities used in apartment building construction. 
  
So while financial markets rallied on Wednesday, we wouldn’t take it as a sign that the 
Evergrande crisis is over. 
  
Energy: Running Low on Gas. Corporate margins, while still at record highs, are facing a 
trifecta of pressures. US wages are on the rise as employers are having difficulties filling 
open jobs. Transportation costs are soaring, as more than 70 container ships bob outside of 
the Port of Los Angeles. And then there’s the latest problem: the soaring price of natural 
gas. 
  
The price of natural gas futures has risen 89% ytd, from $2.54 as the year began to $4.81 
as of Tuesday’s close, off a bit from this year’s high of $5.46 last Wednesday (Fig. 1). The 
price hasn’t been this high since a brief spike in 2013. The surge in the price of natural gas 
is particularly notable because it comes in advance of the winter heating season, when a 
price pop normally occurs. The natural gas price jump has caused the price of electric 
power and carbon credits in Europe to jump as well (Fig. 2). 
  
The potential problem is rooted in Europe, where we may be witnessing the unexpected 
consequences of the European Union’s push to cut greenhouse emissions. Less natural 
gas is being produced in Europe, and a greater dependency on wind power and imports is 
proving unreliable. The skyrocketing price of natural gas is affecting business operations in 
Europe and raising questions about the wisdom of the US exporting our natural gas 
supplies. Here’s a quick look at the situation: 
  
(1) No wind in the sails. The UK has noble intentions of cutting its carbon footprint by 
turning to electricity generated by windmills and by closing all coal plants by late 2024. Wind 
power represented about a quarter of the power used by Great Britain last year. But the 
wind in the North Sea unexpectedly dropped dramatically in September, reducing related 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWj45w6MZDlkW6xCz2B2J3HVZW2H1VMy4xPdx1M3ZwRX3q90_V1-WJV7CgDW5W3PMKrW96qGybW7DVTPY3w18M5W8GGVSK337-ymW4g--vd1j694ZW4qPT1H24_3gBW8s2FKP2vqKcfW7fyT5T6NCvq1W5L8Tb62x9Rh1VbZjPm1wfcvfW7tK3259g6zDvN5mj9RWsvCMvVC3hqs5zyZ1zW7TwvJq50L8GfW4P8Bl58-xtyWW7mB1258TcKhqVGP3t08RMPj7W3-8F-691SRGlW36cKCB4BT_yvMmJKwqpDSdJW4dqDnC3d7_4fW3_FHz84Xws9cN3v9jZRmt0QKVbVMwn2ZkZX0W1p7CYX6pZSyJW4ZxcGs8Qk0q8N7m_f6fHxHnZW6CsLYZ2G3mNzW4nr_Bv6CMypFW84shHt71-KzNVhljbN4HYqwr3fdT1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWj45w6MZDlkW6xCz2B2J3HVZW2H1VMy4xPdx1M3ZwQL3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-V3W1D-CCz42DJCpW97GrMV1rP7tpW8p0BfK8Ch2NgVdJMFS1QMsVmW1ghJDp5PbZ0MW8pN6mj8b22fZW7z7KMR50SlxKVBw4ky1YrrqcW8prD8s5FQvL3W1JP2Ph80yf76VN5sTY1NhksNN1GnTsD8tFv7W9lNcpb3mf_GCW7RCHq222zGS6W98P0fT5s7ytqW87ZPNb2L4v9bN7dm3f2BDX6XVRZjls2Wlp__W63PKnq6W60sBVqf_Fd3TW0MDW3dnw6l97fFd1W3dTyB52Rxfjw3l9X1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWj45w6MZDlkW6xCz2B2J3HVZW2H1VMy4xPdx1M3ZwQL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRjLW7TPYNh6KSM05W9l1J9S3g0X7qW7FbRkY8j14sPW36Y2HS82HkvnVG3YCW1sq6_-W49lVWY4wl860W3cf1_w4qw_XhW85sN4151D0TjMTLgyfKx87nN1jst4-wlFqxW86NrzW2K_z_YW4lJz-f5KBG8_W4lpCKL7mQnmgW8GKn8N2FPt9xW6Sp1TZ5HXjc_V-8tFt88dMnWW9lQYmP22QFWLW2BwqJF2smdZ7W8f0SWK9knFQWM6ryW5Yf1xmVvd7Jq4YktNZW22ZPXq3L79Tk33b41
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electricity production, a September 13 WSJ article reported. The shortfall of wind-generated 
electricity has forced a return to gas- and coal-fired electricity plants. 
  
(2) Low gas inventories. The need for natural gas-generated electricity comes at an 
inauspicious time. Natural gas inventories are extremely low in Europe, which is unusual for 
this time of year because the heating season hasn’t begun. There has been lower 
production of natural gas in Europe due in part to EU taxes on carbon emissions meant to 
discourage the use of fossil fuels. Denmark committed to stop pumping oil and gas by 2050. 
And a Dutch gas company decided to close a huge gas field near Groningen due to public 
pressure after earthquakes hit nearby, a September 22 WSJ article reported. 
  
Capital expenditures for upstream oil and gas projects worldwide fell more than 25% in 
2020 to about $305 billion, down from $420 billion a year earlier, according to data from 
Statista. This year, capex is expected to increase by only 2% to $310 billion. That likely 
won’t be large enough to keep up with increasing demand for energy as the global economy 
rebounds from Covid. 
  
As natural gas production has slowed, Europe has grown increasingly reliant on imports 
from the US and Russia. Russia supplies about 40% of Europe’s natural gas. While 
Kremlin-controlled Gazprom has fulfilled its long-term contracts, it has restricted additional 
sales and allowed its storage facilities in Europe to fall to low levels, a September 22 FT 
article noted. 
  
A September 19 Bloomberg article attributed Russia’s lack of additional sales to Europe to 
an energy crunch that Russia is facing. However, the International Energy Agency has 
called on Russia to increase natural gas supplies to Europe, while the European parliament 
has launched an investigation into Gazprom’s actions, the FT article stated. The 
unanswered question is whether Russia is cutting off supplies in retaliation for the US 
opposition to the Nord Stream 2 pipeline, which would carry gas from Russia to Europe and, 
from the US perspective, make Europe even more dependent on Russia’s natural gas 
supplies. 
  
Adding to the difficult situation, European buyers are competing against Brazilian and Asian 
buyers for liquid natural gas (LNG) supplies. “[C]ountries from Japan to India are panic-
buying before the winter, heightening competition for the small fraction of the supply that 
trades freely in the spot market and isn’t tied to long-term contracts,” a September 20 
Bloomberg article reported. Demand for LNG is also coming from Brazil, which has turned 
to the energy source because it is suffering from a drought that has reduced the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWj45w6MZDlkW6xCz2B2J3HVZW2H1VMy4xPdx1M3ZwPS5nKv5V3Zsc37CgGS3W4Tx4T4879bqzVW-FKD1mJ_TnW5RH8r_22FgkSN6LwcKbnvY0PW8pGXyh8BVZ6CW6-Nyhj4MFG6hW5PVDyw51_9l9W3NXWXy2r0XRCW7q-Y_F8f19ZkT6kmr7R48HyW1VKL3J3kX57JN1T58BpvDsqpW3-p2066YfM_JN6ppY91PlTtpN8sl9c4ql9nwVfsMdV3NhDmrW8PJbsg1BNKMFN7l83vZRRhrxW1V2y3c4clpqbW2R8DcP5KwTT4W5nyhD256vhwhW1XM34D7lcDB4W3TDCJR2Rdg7tW7XMZ5-1jTbY9W1kyh9L50ZyYhW2_msrZ731XHSW3WkStd4B2sCZW459Fbd60f9CqW6qTfY91Q7fKVW3PGv3x2ttGYGW4bd1HB5tDF1-W12wMNK2_Vzgq31741
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWj45w6MZDlkW6xCz2B2J3HVZW2H1VMy4xPdx1M3ZwPS5nKv5V3Zsc37CgZzXW2Tsqd93nfpNFW62RfrN1bBmsFW8KHncd6lKrP_Vr1gNp6tLsQMW4B0c905TF5dzM8Pq4D_HSFYN4VN5FTmrMVnW19S11B3TbzYYW8_CRNC1qNBL4W4SmvZz1MG4cDN8tKjqpydSsYW45yRc-6nx-qnW567wWN8K1bwvV52ZqT9hf4tJN98XjD_VJwv7W6pnG0d9f32wlN57yBjTTvgCTW4ZJK7F6PVQmrMjP5tpg5j3XW7k5nX118xwzMW2ND94V248L04W1pGRR_5qjTSFW6_rHML35PKWCW5WN1cr2Gx6YqW3fVrW57pbTjDW7LhfH07LxWZdW7CdyWc6gy_4vW5_5m976N0D6bW3Pzr163TWSLNW1-T4bB5934dGW8nQgFY3RN2mYVPJjVj2njyHJ319C1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWj45w6MZDlkW6xCz2B2J3HVZW2H1VMy4xPdx1M3ZwRX3q90_V1-WJV7CgWzNW8dHQht23ctVFW32lrHv36QXczW6KZ2gB37H0ynW114tPX5qptPKVj4gNZ15XfRlW7XfbDP5PK8ngW7z5lFV8f6MxRW236bLF2FDqbPW230M1_8fXjC3W7cgW8w8V0f16W5ssRbV7k90NdW4V_-m24Z40CSW7tN7Hq5HxHG9VFpJcF5TFVb6W88tvcJ6jSqJdW9g3ZrL1Mlx3-W3Dg_fY5bB-DPN2d9bnxnhQKTVXHC5t3dMGG0W7dlDLQ81t203W9drtJ64yt7MdW2Y_mdC3j5CzxW3qwMt58LjQ5MW353T_R10D83hW7-VpQD1sY6_1W89F4bB7sJ__1W42Mvxv49G1H6VKB-RB6y-jK4N1jDD8Kvf24MW3Z1FBT5wqb8d35Yt1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWj45w6MZDlkW6xCz2B2J3HVZW2H1VMy4xPdx1M3ZwRk3q90pV1-WJV7CgC4GW6HT2Y-94wyF9W2Kpjnp22tpWJW6pFVMx8y6gSmW89Pzs034WWGZW6WQxwj5-NGjsW4Xnr5h7DC4nCMw7N6W5GFCTVZmd208N7MFrW2rXd37650cRZW7B3bSr4YlBjlN1rFnKwf7QjNV_WZcp2T9_09W1-hPw870tmlJW8CK-tZ2WT_nVW9jVDMX477D64W1x8QXl7Kht0kW9jW3dt5gGh24W7F391m40q9zmW93wM463QDXgdW88S9q37S9BTqW4fxQ7j5CfyBFW4sxySz5rdkJ1W29wSd_2ZYlcsW8jl3Dg1pXMqbW8T2w5j4MBR5tW31K3yn5lx9_L37Kp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWj45w6MZDlkW6xCz2B2J3HVZW2H1VMy4xPdx1M3ZwRX3q90_V1-WJV7CgQM4W1lFljt2KrQ34N1f0fj8MbvG1W4KqSZd2z5mttW3zmzN95JgV-cLbMrcFDWLvW6PNBFT5RQwPnW9cyTTJ8LSKdwN1Y974cfJfcXW5Vy6BB5k4h0CW1vNzY-1chbPvW8kL6wN8zPDzqW7K2nd01Qvd0QW1ZqLkD7sqyTZW8m08yv78Nvk_W1_3xBh2zbvFjW617T2M1HXL3mW5qdTRf8x2VRqN3L-5RZwVNNsW3yYpFb4W6__TW3KnMGP49VP-qVDHhn86x8P-ZW9jlBM02ncL9nN8RPZQhZD6PRW6KkCzK8KtZnwW61GzrL6b5kqtW90MbMS5QQnrwW6HK6cV1X6RWQW2GqhFM5SRsjjW8Mm4-K5Y4m2kW89b9hm3sP52s387Y1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWj45w6MZDlkW6xCz2B2J3HVZW2H1VMy4xPdx1M3ZwRX3q90_V1-WJV7Cg-HxW8lrG6r1sp3V-W1BK4DL3dQvK0W2Nswy_8bWyxjW7nlMwN5FGg-GVZWB728Nxj24VTfSWh4fykSbN2tVS8stfkDTW508jN_48HwQkW6Bf_Sd4sN7NWW55ZQcn7pFr10W41-YmT6Hsh15W8zZWw3616zhqW1XSR-F24QgHsW1cTWlb4cph4LW1s6fPg1Gb8vwW1G58pR8cRgm0W13zPc_4g0gX2W3DTwd45cmDhVW6c4d9L6SLKxJV3jGs72cHdm3W5z3T6V6jds8hW7P8d-N5vbpv-W97YCzj2fPFJkW3VcBRs6bx8vCW63gWLF530ywHV4dP_82jFKPmW50XpZQ8crWVBM9R5_1Xyw9vW8jpBzR80GH3XW64Qwjv1vx2jJ3j1c1
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hydropower that’s normally generated by dams. 
  
(3) Ripple effects. European governments have started to plan how to provide emergency 
aid to households and utilities hurt by the high costs of natural gas and electricity. UK 
energy retailers are distressed because of the spike in gas and electric prices. PFP Energy 
and MoneyPlus Energy went out of business when electricity prices spiked earlier this 
month. Green Energy and Avro—a small energy retailer and a medium-sized energy retailer 
covering 1.5 million UK households—declared bankruptcy this week. More bankruptcies are 
expected. 
  
Natural gas is used to make ammonia, which is used in the production of ammonium nitrate, 
a fertilizer. Two fertilizer factories in the UK owned by CF Industries Holdings shut down 
because of high gas prices, as did a Norwegian fertilizer manufacturer Yara International. 
The British government struck a deal with CF Industries to restart and run one of its plants. 
  
If farmers don’t have access to fertilizer, food production could fall and prices could spike. 
Or farmers could pass on the higher cost of fertilizer and charge more for their crops. In 
addition, carbon dioxide is a byproduct of fertilizer production and is used by numerous 
industrial processes including the slaughter of animals and manufacture of vacuum packs, 
dry ice, and beer, a September 20 WSJ article reported. 
  
(4) Impact at home. US and Russian gas exporters are making hay. US LNG exports have 
grown to record highs in the first half of 2021, and natural gas sales to Mexico through a 
pipeline increased 25% y/y in June, noted a September 20 article in Oilprice.com. In total, 
US natural gas exports rose to 5.4 trillion cubic feet in June, up from 3.4 trillion a year ago 
and 1.8 trillion five years ago (Fig. 3). The shares of Cheniere Energy, a US LNG exporter, 
have climbed almost 50% ytd. 
  
As a result, 16% of US natural gas production is now being exported, and US inventories 
are about 8% below their five-year average. A trade group representing chemical, food, and 
materials manufacturers, the Industrial Energy Consumers of America, has urged the 
Department of Energy (DOE) to order LNG producers to reduce exports due to the risk of 
price increases and shortages of natural gas in the US this winter, a September 17 Reuters 
article reported. 
  
ICEA also has asked the DOE to freeze permitting for new LNG export plants and to order 
producers to reduce shipments until US inventories increase, the Reuters article stated. 
“Buyers of LNG who compete for natural gas with U.S. consumers are state-owned 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWj45w6MZDlkW6xCz2B2J3HVZW2H1VMy4xPdx1M3ZwQ75nKvpV3Zsc37Cg-jdW6GRN1534kwsDW6845Vq53cXKmW4Kl6FZ6Q57R6Vncxj53y3X5ZW2D07th7Mb5MtW3C-5k44M4S1pW7BC7Vb78pycfV5GFjG4WYqJvW51HgJ031HmlHN1Vwhs3PXS_GW162dK_44bFSZW2XjYCj4_VWtjW1JR4FT2gdc_9W20XP1c7TSbcjN1qrzs5F-K5YW5lHc851QbfZDW7W3py75mjDfNW3zJmJQ7qfb95W5c0z-s1cKDS3W8vksfL25v4PFVrM7rY1FZjtKW6cxHWc6kjjHYW8V4F-Y4r6ZkDW4b5sHL9jk3MCW4lv87q7HYzmNW5g-NN311Fb23W2T8_RC1Zsvc0Vv1rjT4h_Gn8W3qBV-L3DmDn_W5PJwBF5xGr_6N7F5zdKRB79tVwZ7Zz56WNSvN1ZB21B6myYBM1C-QKNXsLH39M31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWj45w6MZDlkW6xCz2B2J3HVZW2H1VMy4xPdx1M3ZwRD3q90JV1-WJV7CgGWXW32g3CL4yNlwQW5mlvTz8qXJTdW2qcl4h7DZn-tW24Mqc56N3-_VW3KWTpq8vqMj2W5RrWkN4YNn_dW45bYpq28mTdcW4Vjc8N5vzl5qVcBgr17yWF1jW3_hBWz8YxPD7W4X5FXd6Zr_bqW9dsFK13W86Q0W44VpjP158mDvW7DTLNf16cNDpW21nJ5G3GWd1TW7hMbtg32kv9WW1D-Ygp3B6-dKW1K2gNQ8lxkdWMh7R17PwTLnVdPgV32WzDX-W6Bd99m5nc7xvW1VDt0v7DkwNmW7vS7xz3QxmkrW7NNX1v4nsZD_W389HBm2jjs2NW3-Nbx51jHmrpW7Gn2g67ZjhcFW2kb6FF5gXcQf34WN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWj45w6MZDlkW6xCz2B2J3HVZW2H1VMy4xPdx1M3ZwQL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRchW4B0qLB6vSF0BW37xQp-3lJKWjVf5Rg93stMqRW5Bw0bV5lTmN1W1bP4VW5fkpFjW2FKJKv4FMXRYW18wVcs47SwMmW7f7HR72mCt1DW15ytC76qxfGhW23vLqW3c1xzZV_y1G68myv2GW64n5lW9c9tmNV2gTcS2WsypLVxwvjv8qPxHHW5zBzqR2JW_VNW1LbNr_8DRytQW5sYXFW1MDC0MW92p7wJ22ZgrLW5ZTc223yqtp_N7JHhZHDTGvZW5B7J-y2-4PG-W1p7Z9Z6fNK3t3q4P1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWj45w6MZDlkW6xCz2B2J3HVZW2H1VMy4xPdx1M3ZwRX3q90_V1-WJV7CgP7KW1VBjwt5c3RQCW1p-nGz1Fw8hKVslsHd1cVrrQW8-LFv54tyw0vW1K8by-90gz5dW4S6JbD41nfDJW7Lt5J85MVpd7N85fzlqNrqMgW8y6sv44CBSztW20v_6N7T89cgW4d-F311LSBhSVxNrp84V0rNtW3jcr2B1Fyj-0W9jB3vX5DnBRPW7kmH4X8N_jvjW8S2M8y2-bBXnW6zY9NK41dHY2W60nhpS8DlgJnW4Rd8p77glrfwW6cMpkb5BV8DFW8Wr8VF1JkYFJW7nd8yn7p7Mp-N7NqnXN7g06QW7mL9DK6WvP--VCd-Hx7rc7cZW84Bgj773cf-YW4PfcH_3QvTdQW7tFZKh2lGPjxW112Pzs2cBMgzW3wB8P98J3cWg3fmS1
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enterprises and foreign government-controlled utilities with automatic cost pass through,” 
said Paul Cicio, president of IECA. “U.S. manufacturers cannot compete with them on 
prices.” 
  
The world needs a warm winter. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Sensitive Robots. We may be hopelessly old-fashioned, but 
when we think “robot,” what comes to mind is Rosie the Robot in The Jetson’s 1960s 
cartoon. Rosie had a heart of gold, though her body was made of steel. Some of today’s 
newest robots are made of much softer materials, allowing them to be worn comfortably and 
pick things up delicately. Here’s a look at some of the new tricks these soft robots have 
learned: 
  
(1) Spiderman’s suit comes alive. Muscle and joint injury is one of the top reasons a soldier 
is removed from combat. Early R&D had focused on exoskeletons, robotic limbs that a 
soldier could strap on to increase the body’s strength. But exoskeletons tend to be bulky 
and uncomfortable for long-term use. 
  
In 2011, the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (a.k.a. DARPA) started the 
Warrior Web program to spur development of a lightweight “exosuit” for soldiers to wear 
under their uniforms to augment the work of muscles and reduce injuries, a June 3 SRI 
International blog post explained. SRI answered the call by developing the SuperFlex, a 
soft, flexible body suit with “artificial muscle actuators.” The actuators use “twisted pair 
transmissions” that can duplicate the “forces and motions of natural muscles with very little 
added bulk or weight.” 
  
Basically, the fabric contains devices that help the muscles move. The suit is also made of a 
fabric that distributes loads across the skin. In addition, it contains motion trackers that can 
predict the user’s action to know when to complement the motion of the user and not fight 
against it. 
  
SRI’s technology was spun off into another company, Seismic, and Seismic Powered 
Clothing was developed. It aims to help workers avoid injury and to give the elderly and 
disabled additional core support, strength, power, and mobility. 
  
(2) Picking Peeps. Soft Robotics has developed claw-like devices made of flexible materials 
that have the dexterity to pick up and move soft, irregular items like fruits and vegetables, 
rolls, chicken wings, and Peeps without damaging them. The company has combined its 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWj45w6MZDlkW6xCz2B2J3HVZW2H1VMy4xPdx1M3ZwQL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGw4W3Z6YJ17qQhLDW7dRMhy9gYznTW5HpDbc59wZJGW942w8Q7tRDR4W9bnPQ8346bnLW2lqnPm23Pv9LW16vW_88HClh7W32H6bt5XlDPrVXy8Xv3hV0MXVDrWmM8blSHTW7c-yZ18Xt0q1W6DK0KY67gmZQW516y4s1P6mwqVydcrF2KMzb9W67YPxn4VgFmvW4Lgq1s8YZCZGW2453w921TNDTW5_cWbB24jGzPW3Thx244HTM4WW1NH-172wDHdJW2Gwpch7HHZ0JW5sqbG73cvhV83dtD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWj45w6MZDlkW6xCz2B2J3HVZW2H1VMy4xPdx1M3ZwRX3q90_V1-WJV7CgKPgN3Cb8N2pTg5MW4Kftzn72t3QJW6W-Lq05GJpG7W26DSMJ4CRN9wW6H1K388R4QHxW89-P_516YqDQW9l2bWB5rC4Q7W6SLJSq6XBQwMW8TCrV023V-yVW8__cDv2DYy3bW7H4H332Y043CW2G-1YB1D_nrPN2WRCpyFcG6_W75NtT03xHSvVW7LpMhC3mCNF4W6tYqdp2ZpQq8W8kw1-N2DGKbPW6j2yKQ3MTsGbW3mMhLB6SzdPhW2-mz_B8g2vj3W259xg05F8mg5Vmn37t5CxcLPW8YRh2c6TknyBN7tRrWy1b_92W57bqMc52Cfd7W6WLxmG6pTH6MW4WydY45NqHWcW3PK9Dm2rZXY3W8JK_Lh495kqjW6809F593KbZM3fQV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWj45w6MZDlkW6xCz2B2J3HVZW2H1VMy4xPdx1M3ZwQr3q8_wV1-WJV7CgT-_W14TqS42klry6W8gG4f17FRPM7W4pyHQx8Lt1dSW11f9xL5pj1lcW5dwYfB8TG05mW1p0WhS19cr9dW5ZXNj79jYV6yN31BFZ_bFhKhW6w0wxy95x9jQN9f76vKc5CZjV7DZ6v4dg288VwGPMX28Wc7fW25ZDP654y1hCN66Mb1mNMG70W8fz3-m541dLGW7JzS0k5N9L_rW4mw7tg5qhsGdW6bTL0Y8NV-7yW4Mv2_H6Vnr8BN7KZGxhT5Xn736v41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWj45w6MZDlkW6xCz2B2J3HVZW2H1VMy4xPdx1M3ZwQL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXwdW5HFY-q6gLtLvW5N2wc61D5X1yW7LQQGX90Gc35W39H1867CRZ2ZW3LnGbV1YzfSYW1wVy2Q8zLZv4N7QPtyb7M6jCW2zRXTX4WlGb9W2Xtv9N2LddFgVK1xdy8Yf0XPN4lh96QwLhZWW8z-ZNP28TKVCW732Xps4y9WgwW6Bqw6h106DbDW4-lspF1zppmlW17pXfr8s41xGW3flzfB43w5w2W8TqWJF4dC_7-W6k9DyS53zvjmW7ZkHYB5vmDZXW1BMYMt97yrhVW8Y2dwm6xLxRz37jN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWj45w6MZDlkW6xCz2B2J3HVZW2H1VMy4xPdx1M3ZwQL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYXBN1Y7mR1NwWSrW5_zT1z8nhttxW65yNT812zLDtW96jwqt1dJYjHW5RyFl41-sVYDW2NcTJG1ndcT6W6pdhmG23-RKHW5rdQ4f25-pY6V4bCmz4X6JyjW9grzVq6dYbYCW72W7sk6s9HSDW8xYn9_8FFw2DW8JlvBt4NjTgDW7jBz_D3qpCD3W6Fkpqw85mrHrW7gbd6L2NYmjqW4pv-R36gDCBPW3bRVFG6lqGrmW36Xq5t2qtl67W1SBPNC6T-whsW6n9YH-6tqt3tW7GSK8G8CJL4P31Vn1
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soft pickers with 3D machine perception and artificial intelligence to make even smarter 
pickers that have hand-eye coordination. The privately held company counts ABB 
Technology Ventures, FANUC, Honeywell Ventures, and Yamaha Motor as investors. 
  
RightHand Robotics’ picking system can delicately pick up irregularly shaped products of 
various weights. The company’s robots were chosen by Apologistics, an online pharmacy in 
Europe, to pick up products in its new fulfillment center. A facility that sends out 25,000-
30,000 parcels per day requires no more than 20 employees working in automation. 
“Competitors our size have 250 to 300 people in fulfillment working around the clock for the 
same output,” said Michael Fritsch, founder of Apologistics, in a RightHand presentation. 
  
(3) Electrifying invention. Grabit uses electrohesion—the static cling that makes a balloon 
stick to your hair—to automate the lifting and moving of items. It’s a technology invented at 
the above-mentioned SRI International by a group led by Harsha Prahlad. The technology 
was licensed to Grabit, where Prahlad is a co-founder and chief technology and products 
officer. 
  
Grabit says its machines can pick up items as delicate and light as an egg or as large as a 
50-pound box. One machine stacks products like leathers, meshes, and composite fibers; 
another keeps packages from bunching up on conveyor belts. Grabit even offers a conveyor 
belt that sorts items as they move. 
  
Nike uses Grabit machines to stack the 40 pieces of material used in the upper part of a 
sneaker; the task, which takes a human 20 minutes, is completed by a Grabit machine in 
just 50 seconds, according to a case study by TM Robotics that appeared in Robotics 
Tomorrow on April 15. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Leading Indicators 0.7%, C-PMI, M-PMI, and NM-PMI Flash Estimates 
58.3/61.5/55.0, Kansas City Manufacturing Index, Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 
320k/2.65m, Chicago Fed National Activity Index. Fri: New Home Sales 714k, Baker-
Hughes Rig Count, Powell. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone, Germany, and France C-PMI Flash Estimates 58.5/59.2/55.8, 
Eurozone, Germany, and France M-PMI Flash Estimates 60.3/61.5/57.0, Eurozone, 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWj45w6MZDlkW6xCz2B2J3HVZW2H1VMy4xPdx1M3ZwQL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCTnW1rV3G67YgdMNW5tPjJ18vd64JW7tcVYx7GD-pdW7R9MmF7CS8j8VRw0ms6Bw24ZW8kwVNk4qpLDVN6TwS3vyZ_wQW6xws0J6LQsF3W5KCz927zqh2pW3sPYNd7wDb2YW2SS_gf1LqvqHW2_Qz9-173kxPN4vbYxCTgcjrW18Yvcz6ZKJ4lW3V6qHj6XQmfKW2YytqK4nR_m9W8-J2g_6rC1vLW7Lz7jM2VvzTTW2ZpFxY1sy7chW8VcGs71-HPcFW2hJQhy7kGw_6W2Cn09w4qFjHK31qb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWj45w6MZDlkW6xCz2B2J3HVZW2H1VMy4xPdx1M3ZwQL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLDQW8HMhbr2VY6MxN97Z_lh1LbtLW8tj4rd2PrK4rW6qxYwY6P_w2DW38-D8j5bjmh0W43xJhp4KGzVtW8bLn9x6qdks5W93qRfq1Y8WTxW4886xW63qPtqVn9pTK7xFLlxW49c2Sk8jsvqJW5dph-V5ZwvKbW4Mbprd71HNdRN55pYmXJFZ9JW7m39bf2m50H5Vr75WV1BfTyrW7M6JxR5s8FQSW647sj478mqxxW6j_t_43KpVJ5N61S8qM5dGXzV7xrK08SSyNTW1vrRYY4kHjjN385m1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWj45w6MZDlkW6xCz2B2J3HVZW2H1VMy4xPdx1M3ZwQr5nKvJV3Zsc37CgHrqW2wCDW48gNmQKW1114g-3HCpksW2ZJ9Gp4QccjSW5BSQ3z2X91gvW5vgZvR5BkWGZW7l8ZVm2ZHlrKW3Zf67_25kKBgN78mJw44rjc6W5hNjVK8pdtpsW7S3qhf1csnJ1W8V4jhC2jBJpVW8x4RV58gNdByW598dcs7npmp9W317HzX4ZHvBtW141S7C29fH61N3fSyWxCKcqZN2tW1xy9PHP2W7Q56dF10zzdKV5CTPD8fHLdFW9gjWYb4VRDGsW4xL_P14Q027LW76F9x11vds0sW7pvjWC5fJ9ZMW84wKHK7QB66jW5_dtFF3257Z0W5syQVZ6452WvW7NxRnx1nx3_BW821GcY3sQ4CwW7QCpqs7y3KP1F1-cDsDbRv-W3VhwxH26S3L0W8fMTw79kWV_pW13Q6b439Fpp1W348mqg45VktlW8kbrT31LYSnmW6cx5kG7fBlPS3ms_1
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Germany, and France NM-PMI Flash Estimates 58.5/60.2/56.0, UK Spain GDP 
2.8%q/q/19.8%y/y, UK M-PMI 59.0, UK Gfk Consumer Confidence -8, Canada Headline & 
Core Retail Sales -1.2%/-1.5%, Japan CPI, BOE Interest Rate Decision & QE Total 
0.10%/£875b, ECB Economic Bulletin, Elderson, Wuermeling. Fri: Germany Ifo Business 
Climate Index, Current Assessment, and Business Expectations 98.9/101.8/96.5, Italy 
Consumer & Business Confidence 115.8/112.6, Lane, Elderson, Tenreyro. (Bloomberg 
estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) fell for the second 
week this week to 2.11, the lowest since May 2020; it was as high as 4.00 10 weeks ago, 
which was the highest since late January 2018. Bullish sentiment fell to 47.1% this week, 
the fewest bulls since May 2020. It’s down 14.1ppts since its recent peak of 61.2% in mid-
July, with the correction count climbing 7.1ppts (to 30.6% from 23.5%) and bearish 
sentiment increasing 7.0ppts (22.3 from 15.3) over the period. The AAII Ratio sank to 
36.4% last week—the lowest since September 2020—after increasing the prior three weeks 
from 48.6% to 58.8%. The ratio’s bullish sentiment component dropped from 43.4% to 
22.5% over the past two weeks—the lowest since late July 2020—with bearish sentiment 
rising from 27.2% to 39.3% last week.  

MSCI World & Region Net Earnings Revisions (link): Analysts’ recent earnings revisions 
through September suggest continued optimism about profits across Europe, but slightly 
weaker optimism about profits in the US and much of the Emerging Markets. The US’s 
NERI was positive in September for a 14th straight month after 14 negative readings, and 
was the world’s top-performing region even as it dropped to a five-month low of 18.1% from 
19.5% in August. That compares to an 11-year low of -36.9% in May 2020. The AC World 
ex-US MSCI’s NERI was positive for a 12th month after 30 straight negative readings, but 
dropped to a five-month low of 5.7% from 6.0%. That compares to an 11-year low of -23.9% 
in May 2020. With the exception of the EMU, which had NERI turn positive in January, all of 
the world’s regions have had positive NERI readings since September and October 2020. 
Here are September’s scores among the regional MSCIs: US (18.1% in September, down 
from 18.5% in August), Europe ex-UK (16.1 [record high], 16.1), EMU (15.2 [record high], 
14.8), Europe (15.0, 15.2 [record high]), EAFE (11.4, 11.5 [record high]), EM Eastern 
Europe (10.6, 10.0), AC World (8.9, 9.5), AC World ex-US (5.7, 6.0), EM Latin America (5.3, 
6.4), Emerging Markets (1.7 [12-month low], 2.0), and EM Asia (1.1 [13-month low], 1.3). 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWj45w6MZDlkW6xCz2B2J3HVZW2H1VMy4xPdx1M3ZwQL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSkVN7QX3Bgh1Ns3W8XqR8K95r6_yW5cck8m2jzgRkW85MmRT5Rvt0SN6ykkWX1FNdDW1MJy9Y5PVWjvW3lM2yc7yQP6gW6xk5Ql3x-chbW70v-1p8ncgCQW3VsMn12cR1b0VfgPHP6KXDx1W8pjPV35MJgbbN5Wq498czmssN7jRl6m7kPqdN44XTrqMbSGyV7L7dl1F-WYHW4DF_2m2g53wLW5HjJ_W90sR_TW1XyW3S1pvYrfW48xFBm1J0nmMW8SdwGS4szBg_W8WYnj22G6QN93fvf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWj45w6MZDlkW6xCz2B2J3HVZW2H1VMy4xPdx1M3ZwR13q905V1-WJV7CgWd2VlFypP4yntTBW6mlrh91ZNRGdW3vclSp1NrpBVW1tm6NG697v8QW2q-J7J5vtjwpW3tLPFX1X9-xQVDlpwF8JHgzFN46L0dlnsJ3QW7PpgJP5qlFmzW6bj4sx1Y7t6YW23j20C4N8NpJW1GgsGl81kSXRW7wD1cP71Mhs6V7qFf46FRF-VVXsbzK7RHg7BVN2YNR5xrJc5W2pX-b65kXWHhW3WJ7l65MQ6vWVfYChq5P6JvhN8CZG8sRb9p0W8XYq0w6DVvZ7W5x87T552M27DW9fbcSC2B5n4cV84V-t5HmqM-3cQz1
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MSCI Countries Net Earnings Revisions (link): NERI was positive for 34/44 MSCI 
countries in September. That’s down from 35/44 in July and August and down from 38/44 
during May, which had matched the record-high count from November 2009. That also 
compares to zero countries with positive NERI from April to June 2020. NERI improved m/m 
in September for 14/44 countries, the weakest count since May 2020 and down from 16/44 
in August and 31/44 in July. Among the countries with improving NERI in September, just 
two were at record highs: France and the Netherlands. Four other countries were at multi-
year highs dating back to 2017. The US and the following five countries have had positive 
NERI for 14 straight months: Canada, Korea, Norway, Sweden, and Taiwan. New Zealand 
has the worst negative-NERI streak, at 12 months, followed by Indonesia (7), Hong Kong 
(4), and India (4). NERI flipped back into positive territory for Egypt and Greece, but turned 
negative for Australia, China, and Malaysia. The highest NERI readings in September: 
Austria (32.6%), Ireland (21.9), Sweden (21.3), Norway (20.1), Hungary (19.6), France 
(19.5), and the Netherlands (18.7). The weakest NERIs occurred this month in New 
Zealand (-13.6), Hong Kong (-8.0), Indonesia (-6.3), Thailand (-4.7), Australia (-3.4), and 
Singapore (-3.2). 

AC World ex-US MSCI (link): This index has dropped 0.3% in local-currency terms so far in 
Q3, but is still up 9.9% ytd. In US dollar terms, the index is down a greater 1.1% in Q3 to a 
lesser 6.6% gain for 2021 to date. Local-currency forward revenues rose 0.6% m/m and has 
risen 6.0% since it bottomed in late January, but remains 7.4% below its record high of May 
2019. Local-currency forward earnings rose 1.0% m/m to another record high, its first since 
October 2018, and has soared 41.6% since it bottomed in July 2020. Revenues are 
expected to rise 13.5% in 2021 and 5.8% in 2022 following a decline of 6.2% in 2020, and 
earnings are expected to increase 51.1% (2021) and 7.3% (2022) after falling 13.6% 
(2020). The industry analysts’ sales forecasts imply short-term 12-month forward revenue 
growth (STRG) of 7.9% and short-term 12-month forward earnings growth (STEG) of 
15.1%, compared to 4.1% and 10.0% before Covid-19 hit the news. These measures 
bottomed at -0.1% and -0.3%, respectively, during May 2020. The profit margin implied by 
analysts’ earnings and revenue estimates calls for a gain to 9.0% in 2021 from 6.8% in 
2020, and an increase to 9.2% in 2022. The forward profit margin forecast of 9.1% is up 
from a 10-year low of 6.6% at the end of May and first exceeded its prior 9.0% record high 
from September 2007 during August . The Net Earnings Revision Index (NERI) for the AC 
World ex-US MSCI was positive in September for a 12th straight month following 30 
negative readings. It dropped to 5.7% in September from 6.0% in August, which compares 
to a 12-year high of 6.4% in July and an 11-year low of -23.9% in May 2020. The forward 
P/E of 14.8 remains near August’s 15-month low of 14.7 and compares to an 18-year high 
of 17.1 in mid-February. The forward P/E drops to 14.3 using normalized forward earnings. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWj45w6MZDlkW6xCz2B2J3HVZW2H1VMy4xPdx1M3ZwR13q905V1-WJV7CgB3DN34y_qN6B4y8VP85nV5hkCBCW1P990-4rYsYSW1yGSJL8mZ0KfW6tv6Hq5Nk58WW6wG_H086kvCfW6WHSMd51WFwJW8rN1tC7dySc3VYsCBK6qHdRWW5jVrG-2c1p5KW1nMdTb4mGDKXW1nsXWz8Yv0YSW2ZSR8R1f4Q1FW4jgPsY38x-vVV_jg0H6GxT6SW14hdwL5MYXVsW5F0Jtn1g44T5W2z4cFJ2Pcw_FW7yfqmV1lCzKFW8XdS692xZLrnW2SC_X27wk0fvW2FC62D6MNS_WW805Wnq7nKjmfW4m5qD038CLkQ31vc1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWj45w6MZDlkW6xCz2B2J3HVZW2H1VMy4xPdx1M3ZwQL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMb6W5VZ8Jx343xlnW2ns4Gf4Q_Y9-W6SB4wR8MDb6WV9DMdw2R5W3WW4Y4DMn7T_l7kW2LKzxk7t5bLqW38N78W2-G5lGW7TfGx3257n5-W4npWDN87rk_3W4v74lv3JnZvTW8HVsFR5Fx1xVW1NtNFV5KthH1W93L6Sj5H7qfgW2HmwgY6W81r8VR-BvV32XDk2W3knbrm1h9dbcW75cMwZ2YMdZrW735KdS87YBRnW74l2-b1-7lbgW6j2hKf7VShgXW1tHGpW6klTRhW7VSWW07bL4D938KZ1
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Those readings are up from their March 2020 lows of 10.8 and 10.2, respectively. The 
index’s current 19% discount to the World MSCI P/E is at a record low now. 

EMU MSCI (link): The EMU MSCI price index has risen 2.1% in local-currency terms so far 
in Q3 to a ytd gain of 16.1%. In US dollar terms, EMU is up a lesser 1.0% in Q3 to a smaller 
ytd gain of 11.4%. Local-currency forward revenues gained 0.1% m/m and has risen 6.0% 
since its bottom in late January but is still 12.1% below its record high in September 2008. 
Local-currency forward earnings gained 1.2% m/m and is up 44.8% since its bottom in July 
2020, but remains 17.4% below its record high from January 2008. Revenues are expected 
to rise 10.7% in 2021 and 4.5% in 2022 after falling 8.1% in 2020. That’s expected to lead 
to an earnings gain of 61.3% in 2021 and 8.8% in 2022, following a 28.8% decline in 2020. 
Forecasted STRG of 6.0% is down from a record-high 8.3% during April, but that’s up from 
an 11-year low of -0.9% during April 2020. STEG has dropped to 17.7% from a record high 
of 47.4% in December, but that’s up from a record low of -6.7% in April 2020. The implied 
profit margin is expected to rise from 5.6% in 2020 to 8.1% in 2021 and 8.4% in 2022. The 
forward profit margin has risen to a 12-year high of 8.3% from a 12-year low of 6.0% at the 
end of July 2020, but remains well below its 9.1% record high in October 2007. NERI was 
positive in September for a ninth month after 27 straight negative readings, and rose to a 
record high of 15.2% from 14.8% in August. That compares to a record low of -35.9% in 
May 2020. EMU’s forward P/E of 16.2 remains near November’s five-month low of 15.8 and 
compares to a record high of 18.3 in July 2020. The P/E drops to 15.5 using normalized 
forward earnings. That’s up sharply from those figures’ March 2020 lows of 10.2 and 9.7, 
respectively. The index is trading at a 12% discount to the World MSCI P/E, which is in line 
with its discount since 2001. 

Emerging Markets MSCI (link): The EM MSCI price index has dropped 6.9% in US dollar 
terms so far in Q3 to a decline of 0.9% ytd. In local-currency terms, EM is down a lesser 
6.1% in Q3 to a ytd gain of 0.4%. Local-currency forward revenues gained 1.0% m/m and 
has risen 6.1% since its bottom in late January but is still down 8.9% from its record high in 
May 2019. Local-currency forward earnings gained 1.2% m/m to another record high and is 
up 38.9% since its bottom in June 2020. It now exceeds its prior record high from October 
2018 by 7.4%. Revenues are expected to rise 17.8% in 2021 and 8.3% in 2022 after falling 
1.2% in 2020. That’s expected to lead to an earnings gain of 54.6% in 2021 and 7.9% in 
2022, following a 2.4% drop in 2020. Forecasted STRG of 10.6% remains near an 11-year 
high, up from a five-year low of 3.6% at the end of April 2020. STEG has dropped to 15.8% 
from a record high of 33.7% in December, but that’s up from a 14-month low of 7.5% in April 
2020. The implied profit margin is expected to rise from 6.3% in 2020 to 8.3% in 2021 
before dropping to 8.2% in 2022. The forward profit margin of 8.2% is up from a four-year 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWj45w6MZDlkW6xCz2B2J3HVZW2H1VMy4xPdx1M3ZwQL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFSkW1rbDk249pQ2zW92MWsM7GGTFpW7cFXp356b4LxW8nZ8gG8RLdH1W59KT8F25qcB3W4xfd754WGQSCW6cNQHt5JFMQgN21S7T1tJ6v1W70wj5-6xVDCJW3kHVfD4PywKtVkmPBG3mQGRvW6Qx86w1t5l73W7zPrd73SWcH3W71lTPs44KN5wW3G6Hvl4cT1YtW73mQxL73gYVjW7g33xP7pvRylW55Vz_v211QLkN56RxYyJGHL2W8LLJML7zjGwvW34BYk460sxhNW3FCkPX5lbmbP3d5m1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWj45w6MZDlkW6xCz2B2J3HVZW2H1VMy4xPdx1M3ZwQL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJk_W3W6MGn8ZgG3_W3F1v1w6xf-FjW6PH90Q12YvCpW3sm8V98LMNkRW7PLZDm2vJL73W80VdLp2FCkh6VGgNyM36sPvqW69RkxL3bBqpQW8ZfxW97l8ZjYW9krfZb7zM9c5W28s6FH8pqKZbW7d_Q2S6kMcT8N2lCY-gq1BpNW3qdFgH58p527W8Fbgyj7qrbKdW9lBrdr5S57mdW7G32zk2Sxl0dW308r884z7JHpVVdB6b7RP7L8VfPhFP3mJW9DW5ZVtQ04RVz71W1tW7Tv26xdLq31cb1
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low of 6.1% at the end of May 2020 and compares to its 10.3% record high in December 
2007. NERI was positive in September for a 13th month after 30 straight negative readings, 
but fell to a 12-month low of 1.7% from 2.0% in August. That compares to an 11-year high 
of 6.0% in February and an 11-year low of -18.7% in May 2020. Emerging Markets’ forward 
P/E of 12.9 remains near August’s 15-month low of 12.7 and compares to a record high of 
16.3 in mid-February. The P/E drops to 12.2 using normalized forward earnings. That’s up 
sharply from those figures’ March 2020 lows of 10.1 and 9.3, respectively. The index is 
trading at a 30% discount to the World MSCI P/E, which is near its biggest discount since 
2005. 

China MSCI (link): The China MSCI price index is the worst performer of the 49 MSCI 
countries so far in Q3, with a drop of 16.6% in local currency terms. Its 15.7% ytd decline 
ranks third-worst ytd. Local-currency forward revenues has risen 3.3% since its five-year 
low in June 2021 and was up 0.7% m/m, but is still down 35.3% from its record high in 
October 2014. Local-currency forward earnings is up 10.8% since its bottom in June 2020, 
and improved 0.5% m/m to 9.0% below its record high in June 2018. Revenues are 
expected to rise 17.0% in 2021 and 10.4% in 2022 after 0.2% growth in 2020. That’s 
expected to lead to an earnings gain of 16.0% in 2021 and 16.3% in 2022, following a 4.1% 
gain in 2020. Forecasted STRG of 12.0% remains near an 11-year high, up from a five-year 
low of 5.0% at the end of April 2020. STEG has dropped to 15.5% from a 10-year high of 
18.6% during December, but that’s up from a four-year low of 8.0% in April 2020. The 
implied profit margin ranks as one of the lowest in the world; it’s expected to drop y/y to 
4.9% in 2021 from 5.0% in 2020 and to rise to 5.2% in 2022. The forward profit margin of 
5.1% is down from a record high of 5.2% in July, but that’s little changed from its pandemic 
low of 4.5% in May 2020. NERI was negative in September, dropping to -0.1% from 0.0% in 
August. That ranks 10th worst among the 44 MSCI countries that we follow. China’s forward 
P/E of 13.4 remains near August’s 14-month low of 13.1 and drops to 12.2 using normalized 
forward earnings. That compares to those figures’ March 2020 lows of 10.5 and 9.8, 
respectively. The index is trading at a 27% discount to the World MSCI P/E, which is near 
its biggest discount since 2015. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Existing Home Sales (link): “Sales slipped a bit in August as prices rose nationwide,” said 
Lawrence Yun, NAR's chief economist. “Although there was a decline in home purchases, 
potential buyers are out and about searching, but much more measured about their financial 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWj45w6MZDlkW6xCz2B2J3HVZW2H1VMy4xPdx1M3ZwQL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNXCW1ZVjXP52S1W_W7GYPl964SGKxW5Qswkv3ntvPgW90tjMn6KGQX8N2xYvqg3LlXfW5_ZxV93J7BgBW2_Zhjy3hHgNhVXT86N4P4dwQVNM8D61gfBgQW2k3KZF2SPFjHW7WCx_Q2qhjxwVtB17J2xsHP6W8BFyRc5HRcZLW9bBJzJ4QmyTrW432gSg27rtcQN868qtwCFNwPW6TzqvC4K-vJzW1GnDMQ79Qs_pW4Vt0Qz6FbDQ7W21Dq1j3rBbTvW3xqX548K13xvW5pmTch8lSdDp3ht51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWj45w6MZDlkW6xCz2B2J3HVZW2H1VMy4xPdx1M3ZwQL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJP8W8zgvc-35gGtVW2MRgxB7ZNtZzF3swTt9_NRgW389GWC6jPRkrVrvNmK2VmSDZW6zH4Qc3pLfJHVG4hnZ94yYgHW8_ZTCh8wdV6kVHznzH3NGtjCW25Dfxq7pHR6_W56nWy56SQ-pcW3x-DpR4V2wC5N2H2GGn2m4nkW7Spx4Y6mXm95W4-qlQ-27Sr73Vzfnl_48rMnNW8RhpFG6YWLphW6JZJq27Y5JVHW4s1X6937W2MWW2lwNDX1yPbkgW6rMvlc2MhzDrMPx0dXsgzfC3pbZ1
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limits, and simply waiting for more inventory.” Existing home sales retreated 2.0% in August 
to 5.88mu (saar) after rebounding 3.8% during the two months through July following a four-
month slide of 13.2%. Sales are down 12.6% from the recent peak of 6.73mu in October, 
though 3.2% above the 5.70mu level before the pandemic hit. Single-family sales sank 
1.9% last month to 5.19mu (saar), following a similar pattern to total sales, rising 4.3% 
during the two months through July after falling 14.2% during the four months through May. 
These sales are down 13.6% since peaking in October at 6.01mu. Meanwhile, multi-family 
sales fell for the second month, by a total of 5.5% to 690,000 units, remaining in a volatile 
flat trend at a high level. Regionally, total sales fell in all four regions in August and versus a 
year ago: West (-0.8% m/m & -1.6% y/y), Midwest (-1.4 & -2.1), Northeast (-1.4 & -2.7), and 
the South (-3.0 & -0.8). While inventory remains low, it has been improving some in recent 
months, with yearly gains in median home prices easing from their recent peak rates: 
Northeast (16.8 y/y from 23.6 y/y), South (to 12.8 from 22.4 y/y), West (11.4 from 24.2), and 
Midwest (10.5 from 18.5).   
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